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Evening Jazz

Evening Picks

One of the best compliments Program Director Mike McCurdy says he's had about GLT was
overheard in line at the grocery store. Someone in line was talking to a friend and said, "You
know, I don't like jazz, but I like that music GLT plays." After he introduced himself, Mike
realized they were talking about the music played weekday evenings.

Two of your jazz hosts on GLT between 8 and midnight during the week are students at Illinois
State University who sound more like seasoned professionals. Dan Wendt is the veteran, joining
the GLTeam two years ago and Pete Moore is the rookie, who came on board in January. Dan
says he's learned volumes about jazz and has developed an expanded appreciation for all forms
of music since getting behind the mic.

Says Mike, "I'm glad she liked our nighttime music, but I'd have to say: it is jazz ... Ben Webster,
Sarah Vaughan, Miles Davis, Chet Baker, Oscar Peterson .. .it's all jazz. We're turning people
on to jazz who thought jazz was scary. It's not, of course, and we're offering them an alternative
to other forms of entertainment weekday evenings."

"I heard someone talking the other day about how people talk about jazz,"
said Dan. "It's like how old timers talk about the Yankees -you know,
who played first base in game one of the 1955 season and who he played
for before that and who he was traded to - that kind of stuff. That's the
way I find myself talking about jazz now that I've been at GLT for a
couple of years. It's fun to talk about a particular musician, where he
started, where he ended up and what tunes he wrote."

Jazz in the evening is one of the longest running programs on GLT- on the air in one form or
another for nearly two decades. Over that nearly 20 years it's been reflective of many different
styles and approaches to the music.
"Compared to our daytime jazz, the music in the evening is a little slower, a little quieter and
you'll hear more ballads," said Mike. "It's something to keep you company at night, after the
kids are in bed - or after you've realized TV viewing that night is a waste of time. I love TV,
but sometimes it just feels good to turn it off."
The GLT evening sound is a direct result of listener requests for music that soothes, radio to
keep on while reading a book or just to relax. Mike says he and other announcers are hearing
from people who say they just love the music and the mood set each weekday evening.
You can hear GLT Jazz Monday through Friday from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Evening jazz is on
Monday through Thursday from 8:00 PM to Midnight. You can also hear jazz in the wee hours
of the morning on Jazz Overnight with Bob Parlocha, Monday through Friday from Midnight to
5 AM. If you'd like to talk more about evening jazz or anything else concerning the GLT program
schedule, you can e-mail Mike at mjmccur@ilstu.edu.
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Pete Moore started at GLT in January, but didn't start spinning jazz until
May. But apparently it's been enough time to develop some favorites.
"I play guitar, but really hadn't listened to a lot of jazz," said Pete, ''but now,
I feel like I'm broadening my musical influences and hearing new things
from some of the jazz guitarists I play at GLT."

Pete Moore and Dan Wendt can be heard weekday evenings from 8 to Midnight.
Dan Wendt's 10 Best

Pete Moore's
10 Best
.
.
.
.
Dave Brubeck - Time Out (Columbia)

7. Jerry Garcia & David Grisman - So What
(Acoustic Disc)
Etta James - Time Aft__er. Time (Private
Music/BMG)
9. Jack Mc Duff - Bringing It Home (Concord)
10.John P.izzarelli Meets the Beatles (BMG)

WGLT Program Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLT-FM
Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910
Photos: Todd Phillips, Bloomington Camera Craft

GLT Staff Profile: Assistant News Director,
Charlie Schlenker
Charlie was born and raised in Rock Island, Illinois and
attended Augustana College, where he worked at the public
radio station, WVIK. After graduation, Charlie worked in
commercial radio in northern Illinois and locally at WJBC.
He decided to pursue his options in public radio in '97 by
joining the staff of GLT ...
Laura Kennedy: Charlie, having worked in both worlds, what's

the difference between commercial and public radio news?
Charlie Schlenker: In public radio, it's the reflection, the
attention to detail. Crafting the writing rather than cranking it out quickly to get it on the air.

There's an adrenaline rush to commercial radio news that isn't in public radio except during
severe weather coverage and election nights. On public radio, you get a chance to learn more
about any given issue. Your questions must have a greater solidity and depth to them when you
interview newsmakers. You get a chance to do more than say there's a black and white here there are varying shades of gray, which is a little more indicative of the real world.
LK: What can radio news accomplish that other media outlets can't?

CS: One of the strengths of radio is its technology. It doesn't have pictures, so you pay attention
to the voice and the background sounds. You have to think about what you're hearing, if you're
listening critically. There's also shades of nuance in emotion to be picked up through listening
to the human voice. You get a sense of place and a sense of what the people in the story are
talking about. But it doesn't overwhelm the cognitive content, like TV often does.
LK: What makes an item newsworthy?

CS: Does it affect people? And how many people does it affect? The Clinton nuclear power
station, what's going on in Springfield, the weather, art - all affect people. However, there are
lots of things that affect you that do not make good stories on the face of it. So the reporter has
to find a way to tell the audience in 1 to 4 minutes why it's important and why they should be
interested. You try to reach out to people who don't know about a certain issue and say "This is
important and here's why."
LK: You've recently won some awards from The Associated Press and United Press
International for your work as a reporter. What do these awards mean to you?

CS: They're a way of having your peers tell you that what you're doing is a decent job. It's a
validation of a newsperson's attempt at consistency.
LK: You're married with children. How do you balance a home life with the demands of a

broadcasting career?
CS: Like anything, it's a dynamic. Some weeks you succeed, other weeks you crash and bum.
You have to make choices about what you want to do and what you have to do. Mostly, you have
to really, really talk to your spouse and your news director. Communication is the only way to
successfully balance everything.
LK: What do you think will change in the world of news reporting in the new millennium?

CS: There are a lot of challenges. The internet and the way people get news is a lot more
immediate and I have no idea how that is going to play out. The policy wonks and prognosticators
in public radio think perhaps as public radio grew with the dominance of FM radio, so it may
also face a challenge when FM becomes less dominant because of other ways of getting
information and music. There are numerous information services on the internet, a lot of which
have yet to be proved trustworthy. But some are and you can pick, filter and tailor the kind of
news you want and have it piped to your desk. Now, when those things become mobile, then we
start to wonder about listener shifts. The challenge will be to maintain the worth, value,
relevance and freshness of public radio programming.
LK: What story have you covered that has most affected you?
CS: There are a couple of answers to that one. In the emotional sense of deep impact, it was

probably the second murder case that I covered. It involved the kidnapping and murder of a
little girl in northern Illinois. The extended experience of covering the trial did more to disabuse
me of any lingering Pollyanna notions of human nature than all the news stories I'd heard up 'til
then. Another deep impact has occurred over a long period of time. When you cover government,
you see that very rarely in government action is it a case of people coming together for the
common good. Mostly, it is the competition of self-interest. The joy of watching government
work is that somehow, out of that messy, messy process of competing self-interest and interest
groups, a lot of the time, public good still happens, which restores one's faith.
LK: You're a history buff. What event in history would you most liked to have covered?

CS: The rebuilding of Europe under the Marshall Plan. That entire process would be a
wonderful thing to cover and watch happen as societies reconstruct themselves and as they
found a way to deal with what happened during the war. And also watching the U.S. do
something that, while it certainly helped U.S. markets, it was also a truly noble thing to do. ■
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How I Spent My Endless Summer Vacation
by Steve Fast, host of THE HILLBILLY SURF HOUR (Saturdays at midnight)
As I reflect back upon the sweltering summer days and turgid springtime
nights of the past year, I can't help but think of my days as a youth
assisting my beloved great uncle Peno in his tiny boat off the
shores of Cuba
We would listen to Uncle's tiny transistor radio as we cast
nets and sharpened harpoons. All the while, the great
aqua horizon bobbed in the distance. We listened to
ballgames filter through the tiny speaker. Oh, how
Uncle loved the Great Mookie Wilson. "Mookie has
mucho gusto!" Uncle would exclaim as a pointless
smile stretched across his copper-colored teeth.
But those memories fade now like a freshman
English class as I reflect back on the summer that
most recently was ...
Such was my summer vacation. ''Vacation" being a time
when there's nowhere to be and nothing to do but enjoy a tart
lemon flavored drink and negotiate a hammock without fear
of accidental castration. My vacation began when the colors of
the season were as bright as a pale pink paper attached to my
paycheck by a smartly centered staple. I glanced at the pink paper with a
measured mix of confusion and befuddlement. I called the Quick-N-Sip to see
what it was about.
Mr. Konawalchuck told me in Skoal-laden fricatives that something called an E-Z Pass!
would now make it possible for the average motorist to purchase the finest petroleum products
without interfacing with "cigarette skimming" slackers like my co-workers (but, of course, not
myself). However, even though I was not suspected of engaging in the improper disposal of
"damaged" Camel softpacks, the modem miracle of the E-Z Pass! would also, unfortunately,
make my job redundant and unnecessary, whereas before it was merely redundant.
So began my renewed relationship with daytime television. Only the ringing of the phone could
tear me away from what unfolded beyond my bowl of Quisp rice-based cereal. The man on the
line said he was representing a financial institution that had purchased my student loan. I told

him he was certainly welcome to have it as I no longer had a need for more school money,
although if he were interested in a personal loan (I was running low on Quisp), I might just be
in the market for that. He did not seem interested in that. Soon I received many more calls from
Mr. Nosfaratu at the bank. I grew adept at dodging such calls. It wasn't long before I heard the
sharp slap of two car doors outside my apartment. Two rather large gentlemen with pinkie rings
were walking on a straight path from a car with the name of the bank emblazoned on the door.
As I heard a blunt-knuckled rap on my door, I quickly glanced around for a way to conceal my
identity from these strange men in tight suits. I found only an old coonskin cap. I opened the
door, adopting the guise of a fur trader from Quebec.
''We 're looking for Mr. Fast," one of the men said. The other just pulled at the joints in his hand.
''Who is zees? Zees Mr. Fast? I know him not. I am merely Jacque from Sault Saint Marie. I come
to zees town to trade zee beaver pelts," I said. The men insisted this was the address they had
for Mr. Fast and left a card with a number for me to call if I sighted him.
After I convinced the men to leave, I bolted the door and crawled out the bathroom window.
I briskly walked to the offices of WGLT FM and conferred with General Manager Bruce Bergethon.
"Steve, why are you wearing a coonskin cap?" Bruce said to me. "That's not important now,"
I said. "But I need you to pay me more money for producing THE HILLBILLY SURF HOUR
(Saturday night at midnight, only on GLT)."
Before long, Bruce's convulsing laughter subsided. Although he infonned me later that his
lunch hour had passed and apparently he was also unable to attend a Communications class,
two meetings and an airshift. As he wiped his eyes with his shirtsleeves, Bruce informed me
that there was not enough money to increase my salary for THE SURF HOUR, but that he
wished me luck and inquired about the availability of my hat for lending purposes in late October.
So this is where my story ends. The story of my endless summer vacation. I write this now with
the nub of a number two pencil on the paper sleeves of 33 rpm albums. I'm in the GLT music
hbrary, hunkered down away from the windows. The room smells of microwave popcorn: surely
the scent of the damned. If only there were some gainful employment out there for someone of
my considerable skills and undergraduate degree in the humanities. If only some person who
might read this knew of a position in his or her company/business/ farm/agency/metal shop.
That person could contact me, Steve Fast, at GLT. Seriously. Please, no heavy lifting. ■

GLT jazz host Laura Kennedy thinks you'll enjoy these new recordings ...

Blues host Frank Black picked these just for you ...

DAVID MURRAY- "Seasons" [Pow Wow Jazz)

JOHN LEE HOOKER - ''Best ofFriends" (Pointblank)

Jazz artists do love to create theme recordings, and the four seasons are a popular choice to
hang a CD around. Sax man Murray takes some of your favorites - The Summer Knows, Indian
Summer, Snowfall - and burnishes them with a fresh and lyrical touch.

I recommend this CD on the strength of the tune Big Legs, Tight Skirt alone. This is just the best
version ever of this old song. Check out Hooker's version of Bum in 'Hell while you're at it. In
fact, this whole CD is smokin'!

JOHN PIZZARELLI - "Meets the Beatles" [RCA)

ERIC BIBB & NEEDED TIME - "Spirit and the Blues" (Earthbeat)

It's the Beatles, hyper-swing style, as John Pizzarelli picks up his guitar and rarely pauses for a
breath in this cheery collection. And check out the Hard Days Night homage cover, too.

Great acoustic guitar, upright bass and harmonica. You'll find a whole range of styles in these
mellow covers of great blues standards. Especially good is Woke up This Morning.

DIANA KRALL- ''When I Look in Your Eyes" (Verve)

CLARENCE BREWER - ''King Clarentz" (HMG)

On this new release, Diana sings I Can't Give You Anything but Love. Oh, Diana, we beg to differ.
Diana gives us the full range of emotions on this CD of straight ahead classics. Just try to resist
the charm of Popsicle Toes.

Boogie guitar is in full effect on this new one from Brewer. It's swampy electric blues in the
John Lee Hooker tradition. One of the best tunes on this release is Whiskey Train. Full of foot
stompin' good tunes!

ED SAINDON - "The Great American Songbook" (Big City Jazz)

NEAL PATTMAN- "Prison Blues" (Cello)

How can you go wrong with the great American songbook? Well , Saindon hasn't. This is a
giddy collection that shows just how much fun the vibes really are.Warren Vache and Ken
Peplowski also perform.

Here you'll find some traditional Georgia blues, only the texture is lighter. Hats off to the
recording company, Cello, for putting a great guy like Pattman back on disc.
RUTH BROWN - "AGood Day for the Blues" (Bullseye)

MARIA MULDAUR- "Meet Me Where They Play the Blues" (Telarc)

Forget about Midnight at the Oasis .. .this is a midnight of a bluesier sort. Muldaur growls like a
blase tigress one track and bats her lashes like Hell's Own Belle on another. This CD also
features the last recordings of blues legend Charles Brown.

Ruth Brown is a wonder! She's got great pacing, phrasing and the ability to tell a story that's
true-to-life. She can be casual and conversational one moment, pleading the next and scolding
the next. This, my friends, is a truly great CD.
DALE HAWKINS - ''Wildcat Tamer" (Mystic)

MARTIN TAYLOR AND DAVID GRIS MAN JAZZ QUARTET - "I'm Beginning to See the Light"

(Acoustic Disc)
It's amazing just how versatile an instrument the mandolin is, and in the hands of a master like
David Grisman, it's dynamic, spirited and utterly beguiling. Taylor and Grisman's treatment of
standards like Willow Weep for Me and East of the Sun will have you hearing these tunes as if for
the first time. And it won't be the last time you'll hear them. These performances ask for repeat
playing.

Infused with the S0's style of rockabilly and blues, this veteran artist has turned out one fine
new CD. There's a terrific version of Susie Qforyourpartyin' pleasure.
SAVOY BROWN - ''Blues Keep Me Hangin' On" (Mystic)

Okay, I admit it. ..I was actually stupid enough to think that Savoy Brown was a man. Nope!
Their work is down-to-earth and top-notch. Excuse an old man for thinking this band was a guy.
I know better now, and how!
To order the music you enjoy onGLT, try the Public Radio Music Source
at 1-800-75-MUSIC

The Official GLT Directo

SMILE! SNAP! SUBMIT! (tothe2ndannualGLTFoto-rama)

You know, radio isn't just one-way communication anymore. If you have something on your
mind that you'd like to share with the folks at GLT, NPR or any of the other fine programs you
hear on-the-air, don't just keep it bottled up. Reach out with your comments, criticisms, questions
or confessions. The following list of addresses and phone numbers will help you get plugged in
to the right folks ...

Just a friendly reminder - we want you to enter the annual GLT contest that shows how GLT
garb improves a summer vacation. Did you go somewhere interesting, or simply relaxing, this
summer? Did you make it more interesting, or relaxed, by slipping on a GLT hat or T-shirt? And,
most importantly, can you prove it by sharing a photograph of yourself or your loved ones?

WGLT-FM
General Manager Bruce Bergethon- blberge@ilstu.edu .......................................................... .309-438-2393
Music Director Marc Boon- mlboon@ilstu.edu ........................................................................ 309-438-8995
Development Director Kathryn Carter-kscarte@ilstu.edu ....................................................... 309-438-2257
Operations Director Kevin Conlin - klconlin@ilstu.edu ............................................................. 309-438-2115
Jazz Host and Arts Reporter Laura Kennedy - lkkenne@ilstu.edu ............................................. 309-438-2316
NewsDirector Willis Kern -wekern@ilstu.edu ........................................................................ .309-438-5426
Program Director Mike Mccurdy - mjmccur@ilstu.edu ............................................................ .309-438-2394
Membership Director Pat Peterson - pkpeter@ilstu.edu ........................................................... .309-438-3581
Assistant News Director Charlie Schlenker - ceschle@ilstu.edu ................................................ 309-438-7353
MORNING EDITION host Greg Watson - gmwatso@ilstu.edu ................................................. 309-438-7870

1) Your foto should show you in front of, next to, or
blocking an identifiable vacation landmark. Cornfields
don't count, neither does your backyard. Fotos of thumbs
are discouraged.

NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO
635 Massachusetts Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20001-3753
Audience Services- 202-414-3232
Tapes and Transcripts - 877-677-8398
ALL THINGS CONSIDERED - atg@npr.org
MORNING EDITION - morning@npr.org
http://www.npr.org

FRESH AIR
Independence Mall West
150 N. 6th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215-351 -0550
freshair@whyy.org
http://www.whyy.org/freshair/index.html

CAR TALK
PO Box 3500
Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02238
http://www.cartalk.msn.com

THISTLE AND SHAMROCK
PO Box 560646
Charlotte, NC 28256
http://www.npr.org/programs/thistle/

PUBLIC RADIO INTERNATIONAL
100 N. 6th St. #900A
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Main Switchboard- 612-338-5000

WHAD'YA KNOW
821 University Ave.
Madison, WI 53706
303-823-8000

Here are what passes for the Rules of the (foto) Rama:

2) We need your name, home address and phone number,

and the name of the vacation location written on the
back of each foto.
3) Submit one or many fotos, but get them to us by

Thursday, September 30. The address is WGLT, Illinois
State University, Campus Box 8910, Normal, IL 617908910. Attn: FOTORAMA QUEEN
4) EVERYONE who submits a foto will get a really cool GLT goody. It'll be a surprise, but we
can guarantee it's something you'll be able to use and have fun with at the same time.
5) Our panel of subjective judges
will gawk, guffaw and gesticulate
over your fotos, and will gudge, er,
judge which are the best, which will
then be rewarded by being
reprinted in the December program
guide, or on the GLTweb page.
So, smile and enjoy your vacation.
But don't forget to send us the
proof, as soon as you can, but
definitely by September 30!

It's the 8th Annual GLT Recycled Music Sale!

4th Annual GLT Brewfest

August 19-22, 1999

Friday, October 1

OK. So, the year's more than half spent and you still haven't kept your resolution to rid yourself
of all that clutter in your life, including those old CD's, LP's, cassettes, 45 's, and musical
instruments you've been hauling around all these years. Well, you can still streamline your life
in this century and help your public radio station at the same time. Just donate your old musical
stuff to the 8th Annual GLT Recycled Music Sale.

All of us here at GLT looks forward to this event
and for good reason .. .it is one of the very
best parties of the year. Everyone - the
partygoers, the sponsors, the bands,
the staff - absolutely raves about
the GLT Brewfest. As you read this,
we are busy putting together the
details for the 1999 Brewfest and
we're telling you, it is going to be
one swell affair.

We '11 take your musical trash and turn it into a big infusion of cash for the always-anemic
GLT Equipment Fund.
Deliver old musical stuff during mall hours to the College Hills Mall Customer Service Desk,
August 1-13. Or, beginning August 12 you can bring your stuff directly to the GLT Recycled
Music Sale Store at College Hills Mall on these dates and times:
August 12-13 3-9 p.m.
August 14-15 12-5 p.m.
Then mark your calendar for August 20-22, the big sale itself! Whether you are a die-hard

collector or just can't walk away from a bargain, you cannot miss this event. You'll find thousands
of LP' s and CD's in every conceivable category:jazz, rock, classical, opera, blues, comedy, country,
folk, easy listening, exotica, children's, spoken word, world music, the list goes on and on.
You're also sure to find an amazing selection of 45's, cassettes and even 8 tracks! There'll be
musical instruments, sheet music, and stereo equipment; all of it priced to sell, and sell fast.
Come early, come late and come often. You are going to have a really good time for very little
money. And, it is all to benefit the ever-needy GLT Equipment Fund.
The Friends of GLT Sale Preview Night is Thursday, August 19 from 6:00-9:00 p.m. Only current
members of the Friends of GLT are allowed into this preview. Memberships will be available at

the door.
The 8th Annual GLT Recycled Music Sale will be open to the public Friday, August 20 through
Sunday, August 22 at College Hills Mall in Nonnal, Mall Hours.
Volunteers are still needed to help sort records and staff the sale. It's fun. Honest. And it's
good for the GLT Equipment Fund. Which is good for all of us. Interested? Call Pat Peterson at

309-438-3581 or e-mail to pkpeter@ilstu.edu.
The 8th Annual GLT Recycled Music Sale is sponsored by: College Hills Mall,
the Pantagraph, Stone Container Corp, Paxton's, Andrew Design, and sam goody.

The fun all happens under the really big tent at
Ju mer'sin Bloomington on Friday, October 1.
There will be scores of delicious micro brews to
sample, Jumer's scrumptious October Fest buffet and
dancing to the sounds of one of the area's hottest bands.
You just can't beat it!
Last year's GLT Brewfest sold out fast and this year space will
be limited. Now's the time to start planning with your friends so
you'll know just how many tickets you'll need when they go on
sale in September. We'll publish details in the September issue of
GNotes and you'll hear all about it on GLT. In the meantime, circle
Friday, October 1 on your calendar with a big red G.. .

Thanks to Our Program Sponsors and Underwriters
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program
sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news coverage you
hear on 89 FM.
ABOUT BOOKS
221 E. front St., Bloomington
ACME COMPUTER SERVICES
(309) 690-9019
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
(309) 692-2482
THEAlAMOII
319 North St., Normal
BABBITT'S BOOKS
104 North Street, Normal
BAGELMAN'S
503 N. Main, Normal
1503 E. Vernon, Bloomington
THE BISTRO
316 N. Main, Bloomington
BLOOMING GROVEACADEMY
(309) 827-2932
BRADEN AUDITORIUM
Illinois State University
(309) 438-5444
BROMENN HEALTHCARE
Virginia &franklin, Normal
CENTRAL ILLINOIS EYE CLINIC
1302 franklin, Suite 1000, Normal
CENTRAL ILLINOIS LIGHT COMPANY

COSTIGAN &WOLLRAB, PC.
(309) 828-4310

FS FAST STOP GAS NFOOD SHOPS
1001 Six Points Road, Bloomington
1220 N. Towanda, Bloomington
1513 Morrissey, Bloomington
100 E. Exchange, Danvers
817 W. College, Normal
509 Raab Road, Normal

COUNTRY COMPANIES
(309) 557-3000

GOULD ADVERTISING AND MEDIA
(309) 827-0477

CTEE'S SCREENPRINTING
201 North Street NonnaI

GREEN VIEW lANDSCAPING
&NURSERY
1813 lndustrial Park, Normal

DR. CORTESE FOOT
&ANKLE CLINIC
1607 Visa Drive, Normal
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington

DAVE'S WORLD
1-800-ASK-DAVE
www.davesworld.net

GROWMARK, INC.
(309) 557-6000

DEAN PUYEAR &ASSOCIATES
(309) 452· 7513

GUTHOFF &COMPANY LTD., CPA
(309) 662-4356

DENNISON FORD-BMW-TOYOTA
1508 Morrissey Dr., Bloomington

HARlAN VANCE COMPANY
(309) 888-4804

DUNBAR, BREITWEISER &CO. LLP
(309) 827-0348
www.dbc-llp.com

HATIER'S TEA &DESSERT BAR
716E. Empire, Bloomington

EASTlAND SUITES HOTEL &CONFERENCE CENTER
(309) 662-0000

EVEREN SECURITIES, INC.
(309) 662-8575

HERITAGE MANOR
NURSING HOME
700 E. Walnut,Bloomington
402 S. Harrison. Colfax
555 E. Clay, El Paso
620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City
201 locust, Minonk
509 N. Adelaide, Normal

FIRST ALLIED SECURITIES, INC.
(309) 454-7040

HOMETOWN PRODUCTIONS
1-800-330-1088

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
301 fairway Drive, Bloomington
1111 S. Veterans Parkway, Bloomington
207 South East Street, LeRoy

HORINE'S PIANOS PLUS
1336 E. Empire, Bloomington
8516 N. Knoxville, Peoria

ETCHESON SPA &POOL
1201 S. Main St., Normal
ETCHESON WICKER GALLERY
1103 S. Main St., Normal

(309) 675-8850
CHARLES ALBARELLI
Prudential Snyder/Armstrong Realty
(309) 664-1952
CHESTNUT HEALTH SYSTEMS
210 landmark Drive, Suite B, Normal
1003 Martin Luther King Drive, Bloomington
COLLEGE HILLS MALL
301 S. Veterans Parkway, Normal
COMMUNITY PLAYERS

(309) 663-2121

HEARTlAND
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1226 Towanda Ave., Bloomington

FIRST STATE BANK
Of BLOOMINGTON
204 N. Prospect, Bloomington
THE GARLIC PRESS
108 North Street, Normal

ILLINOIS CYCLE AND FITNESS
712 E. Empire, Sim.
ILLINOIS FARM BUREAU
(309) 557-2111
ILLINOIS GRAPHICS
(309) 663-1375

llllNOIS POWER
(800) 755-5000

LUCCA GRILL
116 E. Market Blm

PRO SOUND CENTER
1540 E. College, LandmarkMall, Normal

ILLINOIS SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
(309) 438-7314

LUCCA PIZZA &PASTA
(309) 829-6662

RIVER CITY BLUES SOCIETY
(309) 682-9053
www.rcbs.org

ILLINOIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
www.ilsymphony.org

MCLEAN COUNTY MUSEUM Of HISTORY
200 Main St., Bloomington

INNOTECH COMMUNICATIONS
(309) 663-5175

McLEAN COUNTY
SERVICE COMPANY
(309) 663-2392

INTERIORS BY THE COTTAGE
1328 E.Empire, Bloomington

MORTGAGE SERVICES Of ILLINOIS
(309) 662-6693
www.msi-greatrates.com

ISU ATHLETICS
(309) 438-8000

THE MUSIC SHOPPE
126 E. Beaufort, Normal

JAY GOLDBERG EVENTS
JOY SZMAJ
Coldwell Banker Heart of America Realtors
(309) 662-9333

OFTENRUNNING
206 S. linden, Normal

JUMER'S CHATEAU
1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington

OSBORN &DELONG
(309) 828-6522

JUNCTION GALLERY
5901 N. Prospect, Peoria

OSF ST. JOSEPH MEDICALCENTER
2200 E.Washington, Bloomington

KAISNER CONSTRUCTION
(309) 663-4371

OTHER PORTS
120 North Street, Normal

KAISNER REALTY
(309) 662-1327
www.Kaisner.com

PAINTIN' PlACE
ARTISTS MATERIALS
207 W. NorthStreet, Normal

KIDDER MUSIC
7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria
KURT'S AUTOBODY
REPAIR SHOP, INC.
2025 lreland Grove Road, Bloomington

LAMAR OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
(800) 548-3322

LASER IMPACT
(309)454-5974
LINDA KIMBER/EDWARD
JONES AND CO.
(309) 452-0766

PANTAGRAPH PRINTING
&STATIONERY CO.
(309) 829-1071
THE PANTAGRAPH
(309) 829-9411

lAKEVIEW MUSEUM
1125 West Lake Ave., Peoria

lANCASTER'S
523 N. Main, Blm.

THE NORMALITE NEWSPAPER
(309) 454-5476

PARKWAY AUTO lAUNDRY
307 Greenbriar Drive, Normal

ROYAL PUBLISHING
(309) 693-3171
SOLID GOLD JEWELERS
124 North St., Normal
STATE FARM INSURANCE
SULASKI &WEBB CPAs
(309) 828-6071
TELECOURIERCOMMUNICATIONS/
TOWER CELLUlAR
(309) 827-4000
TIMOTHYKENTGALLERY&FRAMING
510 IAA Drive
TODD PHILLIPS
BLOOMINGTON CAMERA CRAFT
(309) 828-6279
TWIN CITY AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS
Illinois State UniversityPlanetarium
(309) 438-5007
VITESSE CYCLESHOP
206 S. linden, Normal
WESTMINSTERVlllAGE
2025 E.lincoln, Bloomington
WMPUTNAM CO.
(309) 662-6272
WRIGHT PRINTING COMPANY
203 North Street, Normal
ZIMMERMAN &ARMSTRONG
INVESTMENT ADVISORS, INC.
(309) 454-7040

PAXTON'S, INC.
207 E. Washington, Bloomington
PEORIA AREA CIVIC CHORALE
www.peoriacMcchorale.org
PEORIA CMC CENTER
(309) 673-8900
PRENZLER OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
(309) 829-1700
ls your business name here? For information on becoming a program sponsor/underwriter,
call Kathryn Carter, (309) 438-2257

The Garlic Press is a kitchen gourmet shop with a whole lot more. More what, you ask? Try

Underwriter Spotlight

jewelry, (some of which has been handcrafted by local artists), clothing, wind chimes, bubbly
stuff for the bath and yummy stuff for the tummy- like Godiva chocolate. "Everyone gravitates
towards the chocolate," says owner Dotty Bushnell. ''We've got a lot to choose from for the
chocoholic out there."

Stepping into the GLT underwriter spotlight this time are Green View Nursery, Heritage
Enterprises, The Garlic Press, and Braden Auditorium ...

What is now Green View Nursery initially began back in 1955 as Peoria Landscaping thanks to
original owner Peter Hoerr and a ton of sod, courtesy of a local cow pasture. In 1984, the
company's name changed to Green View and expanded (or grew, if you'll excuse us) into
Bloomington/Normal, Champaign/Urbana, Springfield and Chicago. "Sod is the backbone of our
company," says Tim Southey, Division Manager and Registered Landscape Architect. "We're a
nursery that grows all our own trees. We have 600 acres near Peoria where we grow our sod.
We also grow most of our own perennials and annuals. We're a full-scale operation. We do
anything that has to do with greenery: indoor plants, garden gift items, fountains, and more."

The Garlic Press also offers bridal registry, featuring dinnerware and the like, and there's an

enchanting collection of toys for the kid in all of us. If it seems like the Garlic Press has the
personal touch, that's because it does. The employees put a lot of themselves into selecting
merchandise. "Very often, we add something just because we like it and we think it's cool,"
Dotty says. In addition to items for the kitchen, bath and playroom, the Garlic Press offers
cooking classes. ''We '11 teach you how to cook Italian, Asian and vegetarian. Pizza is one of our
popular classes, as are desserts, chocolate and bread baking. We also offer ideas for entertaining."
"We all like GLT here at the Garlic Press. We very much enjoy our relationship with GLT and
we encourage others to get involved in supporting GLT. And it's great to hear our customers
thank us for supporting GLT." ■

Green View provides support for the Dean of Green and hosts several live broadcasts from

their Normal nursery each year. "Don 'The Dean' Schmidt is a pal. He believes in what we
believe in," Tim says.

••••••••••••

"We support GLT because, like Green View, they know it's important to be very professional,
not to compromise on quality, and to have a great sense of humor. We want to be identified with
something like that." ■

Braden Auditorium in Normal boasts the largest proscenium theatre in the state of Illinois,
outside of Chicago. "It's a comfy hall, "says Auditorium Manager Cassandra Carter. "It's big,
but intimate, with great sight lines and good sound quality. And, of course, we've got a great
support staff to keep it running."

••••••••••••
"The main goal of Heritage Enterprises is to focus on the quality of care for the elderly," says
Manager of Marketing and Public Relations, Ben Hart.

I
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"Braden Auditorium brings cultural and entertainment programming to the Twin Cities. Our
patrons can enjoy jazz, Irish dance, ballet, Broadway musicals, gospel and R&B. We work hard
to satisfy all different kinds of tastes. Our selections through the season are eclectic, as we try
to appeal to everyone, from kids to baby boomers to grandparents. We also work hard to keep
prices of tickets at affordable rates. Artist fees vary greatly, depending on how popular they are
at the moment."

Heritage Enterprises originated in Bloomington back in '63. It was owned by four families, and
is still a family business today. There are twenty-one Heritage Manor nursing homes all
throughout Illinois. Heritage Enterprises also manages nursing homes for other companies,
plus they have a pharmaceutical business which services the needs of nursing homes.

There's also Green Tree Therapy, which provides physical therapy and rehabilitation for the
elderly and others recovering from injuries. It's called Green Tree because just such a thing is
the company logo.

In addition to live performances, Braden Auditorium offers master classes. People of all ages

''We like to emphasize that we are community focused," says Ben Hart. "We firmly believe in
community involvement and in giving back. That's why we provide underwriting support to
GLT. We both serve the community and help enrich it. It's just a perfect fit." ■

"These classes are for beginners and the advanced student. And it's our chance to really make a
difference in the quality of life in the community." ■

have been able to learn from jazzman Clark Terry, dancers from the Trinity Irish Dance
Company, and the dance master and make up artists with the musical, Cats.
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GLT
Week at a Glance
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GLT 89FM is a listener supported public radio station offering central Illinois award-winning
local and National Public Radio news along with the best and most comprehensive blues and
jazz programming in central Illinois.
If you listen to GLT, please join the thousands of folks just like you whose vital support
sustains the quality programming that comes your way every day. If you haven't listened to

T
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MORNING EDITION®

NPR NEWS
TALK

9

9
CARTALK0

89FM yet, tune us in! We're pretty sure you'll like what you hear.

10
This American Life

WHAD'YA
KNOW?

Already contributing to GLT? Get a friend to join. Listener support is essential to keeping GLT's
fine broadcast service on the air.
It's easy to support your public radio station. Just fill out the form below and send it, along with
your membership contribution to: Friends of GLT, Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University,
Normal, IL 61790-8910. At the basic membership level and above you will receive a subscription
to the award winning GLT Program Guide.
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11
CARTALK

12

JAZZ
BLUES

4

4

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED®

SONG AND
DANCE MAN

6
FRESH AIR

7

CELTIC

Questions about supporting GLT? Call Membership Director Pat Peterson at 309-438-3581.

.,- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,'

JAZZ

12

BLUES

FOLK
12

JAZZ

Daytime phone
Choose your membership level:
0 $50 Basic Membership
0 $240 ($20.00 per mo)

Evening phone

0 $89 ($7.42 per mo)
0 $365 Day Sponsorship

NEWS and TALK
0 $120 ($10.00 per mo)
□ other

Payment Methods:
0 Charge my credit card: 0 Visa O Mastercard O Discover

Card# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiration Date _ _ _ _ _
0 I am enclosing a check for $__________ 0 Send information about Illinois

State University Employee
Payroll Deduction Program
0 Please bill me in monthly installments. First installment of ____ is enclosed.

(Minimum monthly payment, $5.00)
Please make checks payable to ISUFoundation/Friends of GLT. Return to: WGLT, Campus Box
8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61761. Thank you.
'
'
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'

GLT News
M-F 5:49a, 6:35a, 7:06a, 7:49a, S:35a,
12:04p, 3:SSp, 4:llp, 4:49p, 5:lOp
Sat., 7:34a, Sun., 8:34a
NPR Newscasts
Hourly during ME, ATC, Fresh Air
Daily at, 12:01p, 7:01p, 9:01p,
Mon.-Sat., 12:01a
Weekends Only. 4:01p
Weekly Edition
Sat., 5a-6a
Sun., 6a-7a
Only a Game
Sat., 6a-7a
Fresh Air Weekend
Sun., 5a-6a
Weekend Edition
Sat., 7a-9a
Sun., 7a-10a
This American Life
Sundays 1Oa- 11 a
StarOate
Daily at 6:58 a.m &p.m.

Poetry Radio
Tues., Thurs., Sun.
10:00 a.m. & p.m.
Dean of Green
Friday at S:49a & 5:49p

JAZZ
Piano Jazz
Monday 7p-8p
Swing Time
Tuesday 7p-8p
Wednesday 7p-8p
Jazz Profiles
Thursday 7p-8p
Blue Plate Special
Mon.-Fri., noon· 1p
Jazz Overnight with Bob Parlocha
Mon.-Fri., 12a-Sa
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BLUES
Frank Black
Friday 8p-1a
Saturday Sp-Midnight
Marc Boon
Saturday & Sunday noon-4p
Jenny Shuck
Saturday 4p-8p
Blues Before Sunrise
Saturday &Sunday 1a-5a

OTHER
Annoying Music Show
Saturdays at 11 :SB a.m.
The Song and Dance Man
Sunday 4p-7p
Thistle and Shamrock
Sunday 7p-8p
Acousticity
Sunday Sp-midnight
The Live Show
Friday 7p-8p
Steve Fast's Hillbilly Surf Hour
Saturday Midnight-1 a

7
8

Nonprofit Org.
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UNIVERSITY
Illinois State University
Campus Box 8910
Normal, IL 61790-8910

Listener Request Line
309-438-8910
Main Office
309-438-2255
News/Programming
309-438-2394
Membership
309-438-3581
Underwriting
309-438-2257
E-mail
wg/t@ilstu.edu
Web Site
http://www.ilstu.edu/
depts!wglt
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